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THE HOME TOWN
By Nela Darling

I know a farmer living near a town in Illinois who refused
four hundred dollars an acre for his land.
His is a good farm
and yet there is just as good productive soil on the Nile River.
Farms in that lacality are practically off the market.
Why?
Because of their approximity to a real wide-a-wake thriving town.
That town has excellent schools, stores that are up to date and that
are giving service.
they patronize them.
The people appreciate these stores
They are run by men who know how to buy right—sell right— and
They meet competition through correct methods.
advertise.
If come customers wish cheap goods that are not quite up to the
standard, at low prices, these merchants furnish them just that
If they haven’t the article in stock they
kind of merchandise.
They tell the truth about their merchandise.
send and get it.
When they advertise a twenty percent reduction sale they put it on.
Everybody is treated with courtesy and all are made to feel that
their trade is appreciated.
These stores are giving service.
That word service is a summary of the standard for measuring the
value of a man in a community.
The person who appreciates service will not buy groceries of
a mail order house and expect the local grocer to make a quick delivery on telephone call of something overlooked in giving the regular order for the day’s dinner.
The fair person will not ask
the merchant to charge item after item, until quite a bill has been
run up. if the ready money is being sent out of town to the mail
order house.
When you compare prices, do not overlook the cost and the
value of service.
Mr. Farmer, if you are a regular patron of these great catalog houses, do not complain when you fail to find in your local
stores, some particular article you want.
Do not ask for long
credit when your crops are short, and give the home dealer the
short end of your money when the crops are long.

FIRST ITS«PULLED OFF WTO REFRESHING VIGOR. HIE Bill OFFERED
FOR FORM HO «« WITH PROVISIONS NUDE FOR ENTERTAINING CROWD

Park county's fifth annual fair opened
yesterday with the biggest first day’s
crowd inits history.
The cold wave tried its best to chill the
spirits of the directors but they put on
overcoats and postponed the opening program until yesterday.
The exhibits are large, the program wa*
better than usual and the crowd was we!'
pleased. L. R. Ewart of the First Nations'
bank is master of ceremonies, Wm. Millering master, Sheriff Hoopes announcer
“Dad Pearce starter, with W. L. Simpson
Ralph Wiltse and A. J. Martin as judges.

The boys’ bicycle race was easily
won by John Neff in l:34Vk in competition with Harold King who won
second and Virgil Hayes third.
Frank Strlcup won the boys roc
for youngsters under ten with Or : r
Ervin of Sage creek a close second
Ernest Shultz came in third.
Roy Stanhaugh won the Soothfork
Pack race event with Blen Holman
second,
John Kirkpatrick was the
other entrant.
The hoys played “sleep” in a tare
with boots, chaps, spurs and hat off
A saddle served as pillow. I. H. I jir
om shouted "go” and the boys started
to dren and saddle up. Ray Stan
baugh made every move count and
was ready and away before the others
were saddled.
J. M. Schwoob and E. V. Robert
son competed in an auto race with
Schwoob winning by five feet.
Roy Stanbaugh was easily the winner in the Cody Trading company re
lay. He made every change without
a hitch. Ralph Stalcup won second
Tracy Hill didn’t get his third saddh
secure and his horse bucked.
John Neff got in first. Hugh Brown

in the !0 ya-d dash
Tex Crokett’s roping feats were
the wonder of the grand s’and and
the envy of the local ropers. He roped
six horses.
Dud Smith did the fancy riding
stunt to the satisfaction of the crowd.
“Dud” came from New York as a dude
seven years ago. Vn’ ing ne er been
Cody schools opened Monday mornastride a horse. Nova Brown ga
him his first lesson. De' eloping rapid ing with a total enrollment of 256 puly he later spent two years with the pils. 65 of whom are in high school.
Buffalo Bill show.
A new crop of students composed
He is said to he the only expert
thirty-three young hopefuls startof
rider that developed after reaching
ed in their first day of school life and
manhood.
The agricultural exhibit is not as are all enthusiastic about the new experience.
large as last year but it is better arThe enrollment by grades follows:
ranged and shows off to good advantFirst primary 35, second grade 18.
age.
The Frost ranch of W. R. Coe has third grade 20, fourth grade 31, fifth
a showing of garden
products and grade 21, sixth grade 29, seventh
grains that would be hard to excel gradel7, eighth grade 20.
1 he children composing the primary
anywhere.
Back of the e v hibit are
the efforts of Gardener Mayer„which department are;
Bryan
Greenwald,
Edindicate his ability beyond question. Margaret
The vegetables ont only comprise a wards, Gwendolyn Lutkins, Adelaide
McGinnis,
Doris Downey, Rnsscl Schwide range of variety hut the guality
is the very best. They come nearer woob, Frederick Garlow. John Cofflooking like the products shown in a man, Helen McGee. Elizabeth Thurston. Josephine Lackaye, Dean Dickseed catalog than anything else.
John Bullock of Powell is there enson, Ernest Lamson. James Worst
with an immense lot of things. His Esther Zimmerman, Earl Corder. Esshowing is entered in the various ther Corder, Edith Jordan, Lee Donclasses for premiums and unless on" ley Conrad Blakesley. Walter Gail
was acquainted with what he brought Bernice Miller. Maxine Bagland. Mar
he would not understand how long garet Kurtz, Thurley Sage. Raymond
AP erg. Robert Wurl. Arby Wallace
iContinued on Pag * four*
Miriam Newton. Dallas Scholes, Victor All erg, James O’Mara.
Twenty students from out of town
presented
themselves in the high

CODY SCHOOLS OPENED WITH
NEW EQUIPMENT, FULL QUOTA
TEACHERS AND ENROLLMENT

"

ings hails from Foxpark, Wyoming.
The freshmen class in high school
is a large one and has an enrollment
or twenty-four. It is composed of:

Esther Andren,
Francis Arnold,
Fern Ashley, Hugh Brown, Carl Cinnamon, Elsie Ebert, Elmer
Faust
Anna Freeborg, Mamie Goff, HendriGroen, Bession
Hastings, Hulda
Hoglund, Telfer Hogg, Gladys Isham,
Roland Jaskson, Alice Jacobson, Helen Johnston, Julia Jordan, Roy Lehman, Edna Lindholm, Lewis Martin,
Margaret McGinnis. Elbert
Siddle,
Sonners. Charles DeMaris.
Teii seniors will strive to attain
graduation honors this year and altho others are expected to join the
class later the enrollment shows the
names of:
Joe Bennett, Dewey Johnston, William Fell. Paul Peterson, Ida Tyler,
Francis Hill, Juanita McClure, Raymond Larson, William Smith, Irene
Bates.
“Everything is starting off smoothly.” said Superintendent A. A. Slade

ka

NOTED SUFFRAGIST WILL
SPEAK ATJFAIR TODAY
Shirtwaist Striker to Tell Experiences
of a Society Girl as a Toiler

Maude Younger, a well known society woman and California’s most
prominent
campaigner
arrived in
Cody last night in the interests of national suffrage.
Miss Younger is popularly known
as the mother of the California eight
hour law for working girls. Once on
her way to Europe Miss Younger
spent aweek in the college settlement
of New York. She gave up her conyesterday morning. “We were in- templated trip and remained in the
Jack Hancock, deputy game warden
terrupted by the cold wave and the settlement for five years, taking an
fair but by Monday will be down to active part in the now famous shirt in the Crandall creek district, had an
hard work. The splendid school spir- waist makers’ strike in New York. accident Sunday morning which was
it which was generated last year has She also joined the waitress’ union almost miraculous in that it did not
already been fanned to a Dame and and secured a position in a number of prove fatal.
Mr. Hancock was trying out a high
the faculty look forward to a suc- prominent restaurants of New York.
cessful year.”
Her experience was recently related powered Ross rifle and aimed at a
In speaking of the changes which in an article which appeared in Mc- rock a few hundred feet away when
have been made in the building. Supt, Clure’s magazine
under
the title the mechanism of the gun failed to
Slade said:
“The Diary of an Amateur Waitress.” lock the breech and an explosion oc‘ The room which was formerly used
Plans are being ' formulated
for curred. Practically all of the upper
for manual training and physics has Cody people to hear Miss Younger part of his face was blown away by
been refinished and is now used as a toll the dramatic story of the shirt the impact.
grade room.
He was alone at the ranch at tha
Two large
windows waist strHe and also her experience
have been added in the west end of as chief lobbyist for the Susan R. An time of the accident and would have
the room and with thenew varnish, thony amendment in the national con- died from the loss of blood had not
Ranger
appeared
Frank Sparhawk
paint, calcimine and new desks for gress adjourned.
scene. Dr. Charles Buvinger,
the pupils and teacher this is one of
on
the
at
e
Grandstand
Speak
Will
ti
Pittsburgh eye and ear specialist,
the lightest airiest and most comforMiss Younger was well received at a
table rooms in the building. This ad- a mass meeting in front of the Trm was camped near and was summoned.
ditional room was necessary because last night and her address was of s eh The doctor had but a meagre kit of
<irst aid equipment but was able to
(Continued on Tage four)
interest that she was given permiss cleanse the wound and bandage the
ion to address the fair visitors this
head thoroly for the trip to Cody
afternoon
for a few minutes before
sixty-five miles distant.
the amphitheatre.
By the assistance of B. 11. Wilson

1

1:03.
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Community Life

$2 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.

PARK COUNTY FAIR ATTRACTS BIGGEST CROWD
IN ITS BBTORY WITH GOOD PROGRAM AND FINE
MBITS OF FARM, GARDEN, RANGE AND SCHOOL

Dave Jones’ Cowboy race had five
entries. Frank
Johnson on Uncle
Bill came down the stretch neck and
neck with Evan Holman on Breeze
thirty feet gave
A spurt the last
Johnson first and Holman second.
Lloyd Stalcup came in third. Time

It Stands for tk
Very Best in
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METHODISTS MAKE GOOD GAIN
AS SHOWN BY YEAR’S REPORTS

JACK HANCOCK’S
INJURIES TREATED

school

for work

this

year.

Sage creek district furnishes
gest

number and sends

Upper
the lar

Anna Frec-

1

borg. Hulda Hoglund. Fern and Margaret Ashley, Edna Lindholm, Elsie

Reports Show Progress
Reports were called for and the two
district superintendents.
Dr. W. T.
Dumm and Hr. David E. Kendall, reported for the general work in the
state.
From these reports it was
learned that there had been a large
increase in every department of the
church work. Two new churches have
been built during the year, one at
Powell, at a cost of SG,GOO, and the
other at Cody which will be dedicated
within a few weeks, at a cost of sl2’-

Two parsonages also have been
One of these was erected at
Worland at a cost of $3,500 and the
other at Hannah, valued at SISOO. Besides these new buildings many improvements in properties have also
000.

built.

been

made.

Other reports presented during the
session indicated a splendid advance
during the year. The membership of
the church in the state was increased
during the year by about 600, giving the Methodist church in the state
a membership of 4,000. As might be
expected, all other departments of the
work of the Methodist church showed
like increase.
One of the largest
showings was the advance in benevolent offerings, which amounted to
about 20 per cent, or SBOO in money.
In matters of growth the past year
has been the best in the history of the
Methodist church in Wyoming.
District Changes Made
Rev U. M. Creath was removed to
Pinebluff and a Rev. Jones from the
Southern Illinois conference will be

stationed at Basin.
(OnUmit an

Pngs Post)

¦

P. L A. CLUBIS BOOMING

Miss Ross Here
Miss Margery Ross, campaign manager for the Woman's party arrived
Wednesday for the purpose of mak-

Herald’s Campaign Meets with Ready
Response and Rapidly Grows
Rev. F. M. Stephenson, pastor of
the Cody Methodist church, joins in
with the Herald family and adds a
$2 check to insure fifty-two numbers
of this religious weekly.
C. P. Jewett, the capitalist rancher
of Ishawooa, is here for the fair and
takes the opportunity to pay his subscription to the Herald up to Jaunry 1917 and included all arrearages.
W. T. Borron, our staunch democrat
friend at Wapita and one of the best
boosters for Wyoming, adds $5 to the
Herald P. I. A. club fund and pays in
advance to the first of the year.'
Bill wouldn't be without the Herald
for twice what it costs. He and Geo.
Slater are in cahoots on this copy
and from what they say they devour
its entire contents, advertising and

for meetings
ing arrangements
Park county for Miss Younger.

who met the party at the Allison
ranch with his car the injured man
reached the Gillam hospital before

in

Miss Ross has arranged for immense meetings at the fair in Casper next
week and at the State fair the following week.
Miss Margaretta Schuyler of New
York was at the Wheatland fair this
Rufuß Wilson, one of tho staunch week and addressed the large crowds
ranchers of the Greybull joins the before the grandstand.
Herald family and payss2 for the pao
per.
Mr. Wilson was over from maCODY WOMAN LEADS PARTY
terial for the new bridge to be built
Miss Margery G. Ross, campaign
at the Joe Wolfe crossing and is well chairman of the woman’s party for
pleased with the co-operation of the Wyoming, yesterday announced
the
ranchers and the commissioners
in Wyoming state committee of the parbringing this to pass.
ty as follows: Dr. Francis M. Lane,
John Faust of Meeteetse enclosed a Cody, chairman; Superintendent Edith
check for $2 in a letter of thanks for K. O. Clark, Cheyenne; Dr. Grace R.
the “very nice write-up of the Labor Hebard, Laramie; Mrs. B. B. Brooks,
day event which appeared in the Her- Casper; Mrs. George Pexton, Evans-

ald" and doesn’t want to take any
chances of having his subscription
cut off. Mr. Faust is one of the best
boosters on earth, for the west and
would be a valuable asset to any town.
(Continued on Page Three)
'

midnight Monday.
A dozen pieces of broken bone weye
removed from Mr. Hancock’s face by
Dr. C. L. Gillam with the assistance
of Dr. 1.. Howe and Dr. Buvinger. Tho
cheek bone was so broken up it had
to be removed as well as all of tho
framework of the orbit of the eye.
the hope that
Dr. Gillam expressed
the sight of neither eye would be affected and as soon as.the healing
process is complete the face-tan be
rebuilt by the use of a silver framework to suport the eye.
Mr. Hancock is resting nicely. No
infection has developed and the man
will be able to be about by the last

j j

lroie pastor of the circuit and placed
amount of missionary
i substantial
money 1 ack of the enterprise.

i

and Norman
Miller.
Lower Sage creek district is rerres'-nted by Elbert and Robert Siddle
Gladys Isham and Pearl Beam.
Dewey Johnston and Edna Martin
are from the Southfork, Marguerite
Ilatten is from Painter, Elmer Faust
comes from Mecteetse, Roland Jackson from Tbermopolis. Hugh Brown
from Los Angeles,
Lewis Martin.
East Stanwood. Wash.. Alice Jacobson from Lovell, and Bension Hast-

|

Rev. Stephenson Returned
The return of Rev. and Mrs. Stephenson to Cody meets with the approval of the congregation
and all
interested. The last session of the
official board voted unanimously for
the return and increased the salary
SSO making the amount $1,350 with
parsonage.
Rev Stephenson has taken an active interest in all questions
concerning community
life and is
counted as one of Cody’s best boosters. He is not only popular among
all classes due to the fact that he is
a good mixer, but his pulpit utterances are regarded as coming from a
man of deep and rich experience.
His ready wit and quick grasp of situations gives him the entree into all
circles and his opinions are always
Mrs.
received with consideration.
Stephenson takes an active part in
social as well as church life.
Cody Circuit'Established
The report of Cody circuit which
embraces Monument Hill, Mountain
Vlsw, Irma Flat, Marquette and Ishawooa as mads by Bov. Stephenson on

El ert, Elsie Lindstrom

j

of completion.

1 chalf of Rev. Caesar Mylroie made
such an impression on the conference
that Bishop Shepherd made Rev. My-

j

Methodist church had th<
of the churches of Wyo
m >ng at the session of the Wyomini
State conference which closed at Lan
der Sunday night. Out of $23,001
increase in the year on buildings
Cody charge reported $12,500 of tha
•mount.
The Ladies Aid society re
port for the local church so far surpassed that of the other churches a:
to make it the subject of general com
ment in the conference.
In benevol
ences and gain in membership, all ac
counts paid' in full, the Cody church
showed the most substantial increase
of any church of tho denomination in
the state.
Tho conference voted $750 to the
new building at Cody now in process
report

j

Cody'*

best

ton; Mrs. W. H. Dickinson, Lander;
Mrs. Charles Bristol, Cheyenne; Mrs.
Ralph Denio, Sheridan; Mrs. W. V.
Gage, Worland, vice chairmen; Mrs.
R. D. Kinport, Cheyenne, secretary;
Mrs. G. A. Fox, Cheyenne, treasurer.

the week.
A bear was to have been the victim
of the hunting expedition which was
The
planned for Sunday morning.
beast had been carrying on a series
of depredations
and considerable
complaint had been made to Warden
Hancock. He had cleaned the gun
carefully the night before to test
the sights and the next morning deof

(Continued on Page four)

